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JOBWORK.
Volume 6

Copper.

Cuerve, Quadalupe County, New Mexico, Thursday June

ever made a great success in business
without the aid of some bank,
The directors of this
institution are successful business men who bring to
the direction of the affairs of the bank a wide and'
diversified experience, both ot sound management and
helpful service

'

to our

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
N.

Sugar,Meats, Lard and Flour are

M.

Los Tanos, N. M.

to lay

Aragon the i2tb iost.

ranch

his
on Sunshine Mesa Wednes-

day of last week.
June 13, 19I3
Mioses Guadalupe and Virginia
The, Western Ranchmen's Asso
de Baoa were out riding
Sunday
ciation ib meeting the most favorami made several calls in Newkirk
able approval of any organization
Koy A. Wiley called on Mr. and
of the
workiug class oi people
Mrs.
D, W.Bosworth Sunday.
ever organised;
according to its
Sabio Ratendo
age and the little advertising , it
"

higher, we bought before the
advance and will give you the
We advise you

A

Curry

E, F. Curry went over to

In

,a supply of these articles.
We wilt receive early next week
a new line of dry goods and shirts

had.
There

has

been practically no
mopey
spent in founding the
movement as 4in other organizations. It is meeting with fevorin
has

RIDDLE ITEMS
Grass

is looking fine

since the

rain.

Mr. G, A. Cole turned, sod for
National cougross of the U. J.
Mr. George Alford last week
We hope to see our demands
Grandma Nelson spent the day
recognized by Congress and proper
last Saturday with Mrs. Laura
legislation enacted soon amending
Cole.
the

to iascpoo

CAN FILE ON A HOMESTEAD OR

YOU

MAKE FINAL PROOF BEFORE

3

U

No. 10

Bryan's commoner.

benefit

Santa Rosa

STATIONERY

Mr. Wilson made Mr. Bryan
Masters Harry Grove and Law-so- u
of
Miracle of Los Tanos cama
State
then
creatand
Secretary
ed 'the
editor Mctcalf of the up Saturday and returned Sunday
Commoner bis civil Governor of
C. E, Hazelborg, of Las Vegas,
the PanamaCanal Zone, Wonder
representing (Jhas. Mold's Dry
if he is
trying to wreck Mr. Goods department
called on

men

the ability to give genuinely
customers,'1

and

19, 1913.

sound management;
Few

ENVELOPES

orad&.Wiest

the

I allowing
1

s

COMMISSIONER,
J. R. THOMAS
CUERVO, N.'Al.

SKINNER

&

LANDERS,

W- - L- -

General Merchandise
NEW GOODS

AND

PRICES RIGHT

GIVE US A CALL

LOCAL ITEMS- -

attended the
ilerhodist Conferenoo at Tucum-ca- ri

fSam Vancuren

.

piesent

HomeHtnad

f.

TbcPotrillo creek over flowed
entry man to homestead a section of land instead ol Wednesdiynigut and did considerable damage to fonces around and
a half section
(as at present) pr
an additional entry not to exceed washed Mr. Cole's pump out.
640 in all,
Mr, A. R. Nelson went to Po- trille
We hope to see every man who
Baturday to have his trial, he
is proving up on bis hemestead.
is inteiested inthe future
develop.
nn

last week and while in Tncum ment of this state, lend his issist- Mrs. Henry Woodward and two be went
around and inspected the
children were in town Wednesday.
Creamery plant; got a good look AS we believe, it most wential for
at the big churn and says the man the future
perminent development
Mrs. W. H, Slaughter arrived
ager treated him mighty nice of this country.
here
Tuesday from Tuctncari. Ham also visited the Governmen " I ' ; Will answer
all ' interested
She is a guest at the home of Jj Mr.
Experimental Farm and reports inquiries on the subject.
and Mra. A. S. Heisel.
that it looks real nice but he saw
W. L. Moore,;Scc. W, R. A.
no silos. The indications are that
Los Tanos, N. Met,
Mrs. Stone arrived here Wed.
Sam will want to attend another
She will returned to Coronii in
Methodist Conference soon.
a few days, where the Doctor is
Newkirk items
practicing his profession.
School

Several of the men in our neigh- b?99pd are ajmjng to go to Kans,
to the wheat harvest this
nsxt

week,
Master Hubert Bynum stuck a
nail in" his foot and has ' been
snfferring terrible with It for a fsw
days but he is able to be out now.

There

was a nice crowd

at

sing- -

ing Sunday evening. Mr. Wood
Middleton and Mr.
athan Banks
were out Sunday
evening for tha
Superintendent I. V,
first time since they had
Gallegos aud family pt Santa Rosa
smallpox
Creamery Business
Seotion foreman Mayberry and
Singing next Sunnay evening at
was
a
here
few
last
week.
The following is a list ot tho se
days
family left Wednesday for Mem- who furnished the
A. M. Johns ' came up from Mr. W. B. Riddle's evsry-bo- dy
cream shipped
invited.
phis, Tenn. and expect to be gone Saturday; number of
Santa Rosa Monday and
spent a
pounds each
two
about
months. A man named
Grandma Buchanan visited Mrs,
few
days with his sister Mrs. E.
furnished; the percent of butter fat
Lumbard
is in Mr. Maberry's ihe test
F.
Curry, he returned Wednesday Brey Sunday.
showed it contained; and
place on the section.
with
Mr. Cnrry ovcrlnnd.
1 he neighborhood is in
the amount each received:
eympaj
1
B.
and M. M. Terry thy with Mr. Jim Hall's folks over
WJ
Terry
lbs.
Test Ami. of
Paco Baca has all kinds of fru i t
the loss ot their favorite cat.
Haile were here Monday.
28
J1.66
for sale on the Saa Francisco Jno.Woodward 27
Mre. J. P. Aragon went out to but don't grieve, friends, cats are
Woodward si
36
4.34 Ramon Garcia's
Ranch on the Pecos river, about
plentiful in Mexicc.
Friday.
A. C. Cain
g
27
53
one mile below the Giddius
Mra. Ira Grey and children -- Mrs.
W, E. Hall visited her
Ora Crawford 44
31
3.13 came down from Obar
uch as pears, apples,
Ranch,
to brother, Mr. Westly
Friday
Buchanan
"39
M, P. Lyle
35
3. 13 visit Mrs.
peacheSj
nectorines
Mr. and Sunday,
plums,
Greys
parents
2a
a5
1.59 Mrs. David Howard.
cherries and other small fruit, (adv Joe Dobbins
Uncle Jim Kittel iooki sad since
S
O'Bannon
joe
44
3.51 Mrs. W. D. Chatham
came the overflow ruined
I. Keeter
63
most of his
38
Paul Armstrong bought 4 cow s
5.50 over
Monday from Isidore and melon patch on the
Doll
Dobbins
creek,
36
a. 77 went on train
33
aDd calves trom J. R. Thomas on
No. 34 to Tucum.
C. W. Bullock 27
Misses Cora and Zora Buchanan
66
a.
3
of
last
week.
It seems
Friday
can.
Miss Kcna Riddle and Mr. Nor
3o
1,03 Master Otis Rose who has
Paul aims to have milk at bis J. A. Powers 15
been
. Dockery
Huff took dinner with Miss
wood
4I
a. 82
31
house hereafter,
They were a
visiting his grand parents. Mr.
M. Smith
Joyce-Rea. 64 and Mrs
48
24
Sunday.
nice lot Of cows and Paul iseems J.
David Howard left for
H.
J.
41
S.ooj his
33
Easley
Gbrdon
Mr,
Darwin left here
to be proud of them.
home ar Obar Saturday.
for Roswoll, N. M. last week to
Mr, and Mrs. J, P. Aragon Jr.
Lawrence Green, the pumper at
visited at Mr, and Simon Komo'i .vork and got back to Riddle Sun
SALE
day morniug. ; Suppose he could
FOR
the water tank west o! town, has 3
Sunday.
not "find much work there
owls, two rattle snakes and tw,o
Fifteea head of cows,
yet
borne Services were held in the New
bull snakes , and is. "talking of of them have young calvis b Chapel
awhile,
Father
Tuesday.
y
Pugens,
starting into the show business.
their side and others will have of Puerta de Luna oflicicatm.
Mr, J. T. Cole and little son of
Each year an owl hatches her soon.
I. V. Gallegos. Jr. came over Santa Rosa were out looking after
They, are a good grade of
young on top of one of the bridge cows and are gentle, not a wild from Isidore
Sunday to meet his his real estate S unday,
piers and this year Lawrence one in the bunch.
mother who had been visiting at
AH good wishes'to the
Clippsr
made. tho young ones prisoners
Santa
Rosa. She came on train and its
R.
Thomas,
J,
readers.
before they got able to fly,
::::
Cuervo, N. M.

-

SEE

Everybody Reads

A. C. SMITH
FOR FRESH STAPLE

THE JOURNAL

A FAUCI

GROCERIES.

Dr.

J. C. M ood burn,

PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
E- - P. k S. W. SURGEON

Phone

Ho, 9m

At the Drug Store.
mil Practice in CuervO and
rounding Country.

Why? Because it Prints
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY
and Lots of it. And because it is independent
in politics and wears the
collar of no' political

party,

50 CENTS A MONTH
BY MAIL

Sur-

Albuquerque

RAILROAD TIME

MorningJournal

CARD.

Ko33. westbound 9:33 A. M If
you know any item of news
No. 34 Eastbound 5:47 PM. tell it to the
We will
Clipper.

m

a

ssi

A

A

v

appreciate the favor. Help give
your town a better paper'

1

'

PUBLIC

LAND

AND

MINING

CASES.
In til mumm 0 in res.
atmM and Coprrtidiw nW- Sketch, Modal or I'lwto, Tor
M.
vaMoUNlHr. VtUtttnM
CIIMPOHTon Amu
niFiitrMeit.
in atautpi for our two UiTilusbt.
tmd 4 mto
NOV TO
toski
nd MLl
07l
W hi
mm
will ftj. How t mt t rT.
vtst.
MTS,
at, ratnt It ud otHcr uluttale liiforraaaoa.
promreiToMiljMd
nM-M.K- f

If.m

,

:

D. SWIFT
j8S Smith St.,

a

CO.

Wwhlagtoii. D. C,

a

If you are interested in any contest
or any matter before the Interior Department, write to Clark & Wright,
regiatered land lawyers, ooj F Street
N. W. (opposite Gen'l Land Office),
Washington, D. C. Free information
about contests and where to obtain
icrip, locatabla upon public lands,
without residence or cultivation.

,

-

)

Lonesome,

FOREIGN.

CUERVO CLIPPER

AN EPITOME OF

NEW MEXICO

CUERVO

Occasionally the limelight
to b a tort of
However,

A
new Hungarian cabinet was
formed, with Count Stephen Tisza as
the premier.
The body of Alfred Austin, the lat
poet laureate"was cremated in London without ceremony.

LATE LIVE NEWS

appears

the green poital tarda
a littles bow behind.

DR. SMITH WINS

OP THE
CONDENSED RECORD
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT

A

NEW MEXICO

$9,942 VERDICT AGAINST
ASYLUM BOARD.

GIVEN

IN BRIEF
Western Newspaper Union Nere Service.
Dates for Coming Event.

of

brother-in-la-

Diaz left for Mexico to discuss with
the government the question of the re-

CASE

It Was Shown That the New Mexico
Physician Was Discharged
Before Term Ended.

Our Relation.
"There's a bright side, if we look for
it, to every black catastrophe," said
Andrew Carnegie, at a reception at hi
house, with It
superb
outlook over Central park.
Fifth-avenu-

e

"I know a millionaire who complain
ed of his loneliness.
'My wealth,' he said, 'brings me no
happiness, for I have neither kith not
kin.'
'To pauperize,' said I, 'or to crow
over?' "

July Santa Christian Endeavor Meeting
Fe
at
turn of the former dictator.
Auk.
Chautauqua Meeting at tVeBtern Newipaper Union Newt Service.
Mouittalnair.
The
assassinated grand vizier,
Remember that a swat In time tear
29
to
4. State Fair at AlbuOct.
Sept.
East Las Vegas, N. M. Judge Da RASH ON FACE FOR 2 YEARS
Shefket Pasha, was buried in
are nine funerals and then some.
querque.
vid
J. Leahy gave Judgment in the
MaxOctober.
at
Pie
Day
Pumpkin
the mausoleum situated on the Hill of
FROM
well.
sum of $9,942 in favor of the plaintiff
Sioux Falls, S. D. "My trouble of
Liberty in the outskirts of the TurkNow Cublet (owns are being worn.
ish capital.
Work Is progressing on the Belen In the case of Dr. H. M. Smith against
Is Ufa to ba one long horror after
kin disease started merely as a rash
New
of
of
the
trustees
the board
on my face and neck, but It grew and
official procurator of Nagasaki court house.
another T
SAYINGS,
Mexico hospital for the Insane. The
DOINGS, ACHIEVE- hasThedecided
worse until large scab
Thieves are still doing business In
that the "arrest" of tho
Dr. Smith kept getting
action was for damages.
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOES
would form, fester and break. Tbli
American yacht Columbia, owned by and about Alamogordo.
Speaking of sirens and Lorelei,
violated a
trustees
the
that
alleged
AND FEARS OF MANKIND,
J. Harvey Ladew of the New York
(here Is the seductive tolce of the InSilver City is making an effort to contract with "the former board when was just on the one side of my face,
but It soon scattered to the other
Yacht club, was Justified.- dustrious hen.
secure the Methodist sanitarium.
they discharged him as superintend
side. I suffered a great deal, especialNeuea
The
states
Abendblatt
that
news
Service.
restore) Newprr Union
Many county teachers Institutes are ent of the asylum last September, and ly at
night, on account of its itching
Our fellow worker Inquires, "What
in
the affirmative to being held In different parts of the replaced him by Dr. William P. Mills.
Bulgaria replied
WESTERN.
I would scratch It and
and
burning.
Is worse than a gloomy day I" Candidthe telegram from the emperor of Rup state.
Dr. Smith asked for $15,000, the of course that Irritated It
very much.
sla asking the Bulgarian government
ly, two of tbem.
amount
been
have
would
that
paid This rash was on my face for about
The Texas Dry Farming Congress
There will be an automobile run
to submit Its dispute with Servla to
contract
in
the three years the
meets at Sabinal, July 15th, ICtb and
from Albuquerque to Santa Fe on him
two years, sometime
breaking out
arbitration.
Anyway, before woman's dress Is 17th.
had still to exist. Dr. Smith is a Re lots wotbo and forming larger sore.
July 4.
tandardlted something worth while
The entrenchments of the rebellious
while
Dr. Mills and the It
Orchards aad groves In the vicinity
kept me from sleeping day or night
Maberry Bond baa sold this season's publican,
should be evolved.
Demoof Louisville, Neb., are overrun with Moros under the sultan of Jolo at wool clip at Roswell at 15 cents per board that appointed him are
for a couple of months. My face look
crats.
Bagxag were taken by the American pound.
ed disgraceful and I was almost
locusts.
When a man Is not a baseball fan seventeen-yeaforces after a fierce battle In which
It is understood that attorneys for ashamed to be seen by my friends.
The recent rain was of material the trustees, will
It Is safs to assume that be Is either
Adolphus Busch III of St. Louis in the American casualties were, six
In
appeal the case.
"A friend asked me to try Cutlcura
to be marrlpd soon to Mrs. Florence
benefit to crops and pastures around
a poet or a golf player.
killed and twelve wounded.
endeavoring to have the case non Soap and Cutlcura Ointment I would
Furker
former wife of MaA measure to compel employers to Morlarlty.
suited some time ago, the? stated that bathe my face with hot water and a
What's become of the old fashioned rlon L. J. Lambert.
Near Coyote station, Braullo Agua-y- even If judgment were given against lot of Cutlcura Soap, then I would put
continue paying the wages of working
woman who used to coerce her
was run over and killed by a a state board it would be impossible on the Cutlcura Ointment In Ies
The woman's suffrage bill, granting women during four weeks in case
with a rolling pin?
women the right to vote for all stat- they are absent frrm
to collect as It would be illegal for than two days' time, the soreness and
employment freight train.
utory offices In Illinois, was punned by on account of motherhood was offered
The fire in the Gila forests is re anybody to seize state property to sat Inflammation had almost entirely dison
There Is a bit of a riot going
the house, 82 to 68.
In the chamber of deputies by Fern- - ported under control, after
burning isfy a judgment against the legal appeared, and In four weeks' time you
among the Chinese to decide which
custodian of that property, and they could not see any of the rash. Now
The Illinois state senate passed a and Engerand during a discussion of over 1,000 acres.
one Is father of his country.
bill appropriating $300,000 for an Illi- the question of protecting
The creamery at Tucumcarl recent cited authorities to prove this con ten my face la without a spot of any kind.
working
exwomen In that country during mother- ly output 2,360 pounds of butter, which tion. Their efforts to have the casa I also use them for my scalp and hair.
nois exhibit at the Panama-PacifiPhiladelphia man slept eleven days position In San Francisco In HUB.
hood.
dismissed were not successful, how They cured me completely." (Signed)
met with ready sale.
and thought It one. Buch a case could
Miss Pansy Hutchlns, Feb. 6, 1912.
ever.
Mrs. George Olover, daughter-in-laWilliam
a
resident
of
Scott,
only develop In the Quaker city.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
SPORT.
of the late Mrs. Mary linker Eddy,
won third prize In the Mara-tno- Wife Jailed
Husband' Murder. throughout the world. Sample of each
for
an automwas
in
seriously
injured
given In Denver.
A
.
STANDING OP WKRTKHN I.KAttt'R.
potato cars are to be heated In obile accident on
Roswell. Emulating the example free, with
Skin Book. Address
SpearriHh hill, near
Won. Lust. I'd.
Flora Vista, Is shipping Ben Davis of the English
winter, the earnest hobo will proceed Deudwood, 8. D.
Mrs.
J
"Cutlcura,
suffragettes,
Dept L, Boston."
14
.714
.15
,
Il'iiver
to
a
bet
Denver
and receiving
to disguise himself as a potato.
Ht.
pples
2(1
M. Muncy has gone on a "hunger Adv.
.31
Joseph
.0
and appearances at Lincoln
22
2h
ter price than last fall.
strike" in the Jail at Plainview, on
2H
24
.MS
Omaha
Alas for the young man whose only
Some people enjoy winter more too many public meetings have forced !i Moines
2fi
2f
.M0
Mexico border, where
Benjamin Fulgenzi has been named the Texas-Nea
Ben
21
27
Nloux City
.437 clerk of
temporary relapse upon Judge
than summer, but the vendor of soft
State Hospital for the In she is jailed In connection with ths claim to distinction is a little straw
the
31
k
a
.3S0
Tope
who Is a patient at the Wichita
LlndHey,
band.
drinks does not belong to this class.
as
13
.255 sane bythe board of trustees.
murder of her husband, who, several lid with a
Battle Creek, Mich,, sanitarium.
was
with
in
dead
bed
found
sold
ago,
Pines
days
"The
Parker
has
Capt.
Mr. Wlnslow'a Soothing Pyrnp for Children
Municipal JuiIk" Mahoney of ChiCharley White and Jack Brltton
Report says a girl lost two of her
nd other property near Silver City a bullet hole through the head. Only teething, softens the gums, reduces
teeth while biting a footpad. Ueyond cago, declared a cloned season on hus- signed articles to fight 25 rounds at to the Phelps-Dodgto
are
force
doctors
able
the
with
paio.cure wind colic ,2frc a botUeJUa
company.
New Orleans on July 4.
question, be must have been a tough band shooting so far as his Jtirlsdlc-tlosupply enough liquid food to keep her
Civil
examinations
for
Service
extends and fined Dora Dwyer
Wild oats have a few tares mixed
one.
Andrew Drew, pupil of Orvllls ourth-clasfrom
After the shooting
postmaster will be held Mrs. starving.said
$100 for using her husband as a tar- Wright, volplaned to death at Lima,
with them.
her
Muncy
28.
June
San
at
Jon,
Saturday,
get.
Ohio, in a blazing biplane.
That Colorado doctor who killed
killed his father, and the boy ad
Miss boy
Sheriff Roman
Mrs, Arthur Kellar confessed at
grUsly with his sutomoblla showed
The first game for the internatlon-challeng- Cntallna Duro of Gallegos and were mltted it. Later developments caused
Las' Vegas
himself a aood surgeon but a bad llarrlsonvllle, Mo., that it was she who
the arrest of Mrs. Muncy, also Horace
cup was won In New married In the Catholic church.
killed her husband, a railroad laborer, York by the Amerlcon
Peters of Floydada as an accomplice,
sport
team by a
and their daughter Margaret, 7 years hard game from start to finish. The
A destructive
hail storm caused
Industrial Work and Instructors.
Not one freak In Paris Salon art old. Kellar and the girl were slain score was: England 3 goals; Amer- considerable damage to property and
OF
exhibit this year, says a correspond with an ax as they lay In their beds.
Santa Fe Miss Monnette Myers,
crops eight miles north of Rock Island
ica, EU.
director of industrial education,
ent Shows the Cubist art must be A Denver Inventor, John M. Cage, Wlllio mtchle,
state
The Butler Auto Company has
lightweight champion
tabooed.
has broken the world's record for time pugilist of the world, and Joe Rivera filed articles of Incorporation with the will attend the following Institutes,
In
on
ocean.
of
bottom
the
the
epent
Los Angeles, challenger, formally corporation commission. The new and look over industrial work at Advice to Expectant Mother
Bible references to "shining rat a submarine vessel of his devising,
these meetings:
Albuquerque, June
articles for a twenty-rounBlgned
company will have offices In Albuquer
ment" are understood by the man who with a crew of five men, he remained
Socorro, June
Bernalillo,
contest
Franin
The experience of Motherhood is a trySan
que.
thinks to wear his la.t year's blue beneath the waves of Long Beach, championship
and will return to Santa
June
one to most women and marks discisco July 4.
ing
of
I.
Gu
suit.
The
son
JoBe
Fe on the 25th. In connection with
serge
hours, The previous
Cal., thlrty-slOue of the largest crowds of ath tlerrej, the Vol Verde mall carrier thin branch of school xuork. W. T tinctly an epoch in their lives. Not one
hours.
waB twenty-foun hundred is prepared or unletes and followers of college athletes fell In an open well on the family Conway and J. W. Rigney, both of the woman in how
The lupreme court says bay rum Is record
to
derstands
care for herever
In
that
assembled
and
"boose." Might have gone further
Philadelphia homestead near Val Verde and was state agricultural college, will attend self. Of course properly
woman
CONGRESSIONAL.
every
nearly
of
outside an Intercollegiate meet, as drowned.
stated whether or not It la good tor
these meetings and take up subjects nowadays has medical treatment at such
sembled at St. Jame's Roman Cathobald beads.
be
can
to
what
accomplished
A n mi ill appropriation bill, carrying
times, but many approach the experiThe Las Vegas Commercial Club relating
lic church In West Philadelphia to
$11,288,792, reported.
a Bmoker and reception In honor In agriculture and horticulture in the ence with an organism unfitted for the
gave
lust
of
to
Mich
a
make
a
could
tribute
fortune
by
pay
respect
Somebody
trial of strength, and when it is over
regular school work.
Representative Aswell, of Louisiana ael C. Murphy, the noted trainer, uo of A. A. Jones, first assistant secre
Inventing a raincoat or an umbrella
her system has received a shock from
bis
of
visit
on
recent
bill
to
white
a
littroduced
the
Interior,
tary
whenseparate
died there.
that would be at the right place
Dr. Ladd Heads State College,
which it is hard to recover. Following
to that city.
government clerks and employes from
ever It rained.
State college. The board ol re right upon this comes the nervous strain
Johnson, negro heavyweight
Jpck
negroes.
Although Dayton, Eddy county, 1b gents appointed Dr. George E. Ladd of caring for the child, and a distinct
piiae fighter, obtained five more days
Alva Adams, former gorvemor of of freedom when Federal Judge Car much, elated over the oil outlook In of Oklahoma president of the New change in the mother results.
Ethel Ilarrymore, In her beauty
hints, says: "Don't let fat accumu- Colorado, Is a beet sugar lobbyist, ac- penter granted his counsel five days that part of the state, it has a crying Mexico College of Agriculture and
There is nothing more charming than
late." No one would If they knew cording to Senator T. J. Walsh of to prepare a writ of error to bring the need for cars just now to move Its Mechanic Arts. Dr. Ladd will assu-ua happy and healthy mother of children,
where to put it.
Montana In his testimony before the negro's case before the United States extensive hay crop.
bis duties on July first, succeeding and
h
indeed
under the right
senate lobby Investigating committee, court of appeals. Johnson was sen
who has been conditions need be no hazard to health
The receiver of the State Saving!! Dr. W. E. Garrison,
or
This new style for women to wear Others who called on him In the in- tenced to a
year and a day in the
The unexplainable thing is
B. G. Randall, has de president of the college since 1908.
beauty.
loops of hair down over their ears terest of the sugar Industry, he said state penitentiary when he was con- bank of Tnos,
that, with all the evidence of shattered
may have the effect, In some cases, of were Jamos H. (Inrfleld, former sec- victed of violating the Mann whltf clnred a second dividend of eleven per
Flood In the Sugarite.
nerves and broken health
from
to
which
in
cent
makes
its
creditors,
evil
gossip.
preventing
Maxwell.
The heavy rain caused a an unprepared condition, resulting
retary of tho Interior, and Tresldent slave act,
and with am
cent.
now
all
thirty-siper
Elliott of the Northern Pacific rail
small sized flood In the Sugarlteabove
ple time in which to prepare, women
A
suit hat been appealed way. Ho added that the lobby did
Among the New Mexico nomlna' the Hebron Dam of the Maxwell IrriGENERAL.
will persist in going blindly to the trial.
to the Supreme court of the United not seem corrupt.
were:
Wilson
made
three
President
tlons
by
gated Land Company, and for
States. It must look rather lonely
Every woman at this time should rely
'The United States Is the only Howard S. Boise to be postmaster at hours there was a run of water that
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
among the other suits of the million
WASHINGTON.
fcreat power In the world that Is abs- Hurley, Grant county and A. B. Wag- raised the water in the dam six and upon Lydia
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SMART WITHOUT FUSS

Practical Fashions

NEW FROCKS FOR LITTLE GIRLS

LADY'S MATERNITY WAIST.

SLIP

ON

LIKE COATS.

SHOWS

to Complain of Lack of
Variety In Children's Dresses
Thla Season Simplicity the
Watchword.

Certainly no one will have cause to
complain of any lack of variety In
children'! frocks this season. Thev
are as original and show as much individuality as those designed tor their

NOVEL

Are

that

h

from

handkerchief mar
ket New samples are being received,
lines for roadmen arranged and plans
completed for the coming season. As
usual, absolute novel ideas are few and
tar between, but the desired element
of novelty la found In new and clevei
Interpretations of old motifs.
The one corner Idea continues to
hold the center of attraction. Tht
features of this season's productions
are daintiness of the designs and theli
careful arrangement bo as to extend
In the

are

again In evi
favor by adding

111

tray form part of a complete costume
when joined to a skirt of the same
material.
The waist closes at the
front and may be made with or with'
out body lining and plastron.
The pattern (6082) is cut In sizes
84 to 42 inches bust measure.
Size
86 requires 2 yards of
ma
all
terlal and 1
yards of
over lace.
To procure this pattern Bend 10 cents
"ratiern uepanmenl, of this Damer.
Writu name and address plainly, and be
sure to give alia and
iber of pattern.
SUB

nams

I

For

EVENING

.

300

to

That Picnic

S00

to ensure complete

i5
The

satisfying beverage in field or forest;
at home or in town. As pure and wholesome as it is temptingly good.

Delicious

GOWN.

TOWN

.....

GIRL'S DRESS.

Frock

and 8asH for a Small Girl.

for

Plan Tried With Success
Over 2,000 Tests To Experiment In North Africa.

There Is no restriction as to
material, and, as to design, both the
coat dress and the long walsted ef
fects are about equally popular. Frills

plicity, though not necessarily, severely.
An effective design for

NO. 6063.

a small girl
telling point in
Us favor Is that it slips on like a coat,
buttons down one side and is belted
In loosely with a soft crushed sash,
which. In its treatment, forms the
feature of the frock. White eponge
or ratine is used, cut In one piece
from neck to hem. The opening down
the left side Is curved from under
the collar, and has the lower corners
rounded off, leaving a very short
notch In the skirt The sleeves are
long and easy fitting, set Into dropped
armholes under a corded seam. ' Blue
or tan colored ratine may be used for
the round turned hack collar and
cuffs, with the buttons along the side
opening to match, or it may be left
e
all white. A nine-Incwidth ot
will be better and softer than
ribbon for the sash, which Is tied
loosely about the waist with one end
run through the eyelet In front and
knotted under the opening.

NAME

TOWN
.

STREET AND NO.
STATE

.

Skating Rink In the Home.
Berlin has a new skating rink, which
will remain open most of the year,
lince through a new invention a supply
of artificial Ice can be obtained which
will not melt even in high temperatures. Tbe substance is dissolved in
pails of warm water, and then sprayed
on the ordinary floor. It dries in the
course ot a few hours, and theu new
coats are added until finally it is a
third of an Inch thick. An excellent
skating surface is obtained, nd th
only effect of heat is to "dry" the ice
The remaining substance can be
and usrd again. A big Btore
at Cologne has already Installed a
rink, with this artificial ice on one
of its upper floors. It is Intended to
place the product on the market, so
that all can have their own rink and
practice figures of eight and the outside edge at any time of the
Weekly Post
year-Liver-

pool

Useful Life.
Any Christian spirit working kindly
In its little sphere, whatever it may
be, will find Its moral life too short
tor its vast means ot usefulness.--Charl-es
Dickens.
"

Pants for Fame.
"Pop!"

"Yes, my son."
"Was Dr. Mary

A

tnes-salln-

SIZE

In the Nursery.
One of the handiest articles a young
mother can have In the house is a
low hall tree, which, should be cut
down to be only three or four feet
high, and will be one of the most convenient pieces of furniture, for on it
can be slipped the little long dresses
and petticoats, which are most convenient when always within reach.
Then It Is a good way to air the little
articles that come from the laundry.
Cover with white enamel paint.

I,-

Lemon-colore-

'

-

x

Walker

ever

a

"No, my son."
"Well, how did she happen to be
unfrocked?"
.

'
Better Not Take His Word.
Declaration from a learned source
that the "day of Judgment" is mythical may comfort such among ma at
have lived without due regard for the
.hereafter. Exchange.

This country Is not the only one to
ideas; Hungary, not
among the most pro
gressive of nations, has taken with
enthusiasm to the system of dry farming that is making profitable much of
what was once called the "arid" west.
The process of dry farming consists
in rolling hard the field after plowing,
then harrowing the surface until It is
a One powder. The moiBture is retained under the hard layer, through
which It Is brought up by capillary
action to the plant roots. But the fine
surfaco layer will not suck It up any
farther, so that it is not evaporated.
Director Kerpely of the Hungarian
Academy of Horticulture reports that
he has made over 2,000 tests ot this
method in the last three years, and In
every case there was an increased
yield, averaging 50 per cent, more than
without it.
One landed proprietor, named Fech- tig, tried experiments on his own account, and reports that In a poor re
gion, where the wheat yield in 1910
was from 4 to 12 quintals per hectare,
the yield last year by the dry farming
method was from 16 to 24 quintals.
The same proprietor obtained from
30 to 36 quintals of barley and oats on
land where formerly 20 was considered
a good yield.
The next experiments will very like
ly be tried In north Africa, which In
ancient times was one of the granaries
of Rome. It is possible that the great
supplies of wheat once sent from this
been due to some
dry region may have
'
similar system of dry farming, the
secret ot which has been lost.

charmeuse covered

d

with black maline.
Waist and yoke
of skirt trimmed with heavy duchess
lace.

LAST

TOUCH

FOR BUNGALOW

Selection of Appropriate Furnishings
to Be In Keeping With Surroundings Important.
so
on
shadows
laces
and
The light
are the kinds promised for spring.
The finishing touch of beauty about
A tailored shirtwaist of white silk
brocade Is worn with the carefully a bungalow or summer home ot any
sort Is the artistic. Summery-lookintailored suit.
Some bf the new negligees are so furniture which Is found not only
sheer that It Is necessary to wear a within doors but on porch and lawn.
soft finished loose slip undergarment In selecting such furniture It will be
Borne of the newest veils have hexa- found that nothlng-l- s more pretty and
than the Canton
fittingfurniture
gon meshes and hand run borders
the borders to be worn high on the which Is Imported directly from the
Orient.
It is made of bamboo and
hat
A pretty boudoir robe Is of a shell wistaria vine and Its special recompink charmeuse with a half girdle ot mendation Is that exposure to burning
turquoise blue velvet holding It In sunshine or drenching summer showers hurts it not a whit The chairs
place.
Lingerie frocks of embroidered net, are of such odd and interesting shapes
batiste, voile or crepe have broad that they make extremely picturesque
Added to that their
girdles of silk or satin. Frequently rcrnisnings.
"hour-glassthis touch of color Is repeated at the bases are of the
neck.
shape so that there are no sharp legs
Striped materials are extensively to make unsightly digs In the lawn,
The
used for street costumes; and a
tabouretts and magamodel of gray and brown ribbed zine racks of this Oriental make are
material has a modified bolero Jacket, particularly
The nicest sort of rug to use with
with revers, collar and cuffs of brown
these bamboo furnishings Is tbe one
and white checked silk.
Young girls are wearing long, nar- of Chinese grass. It Is also
and Is so loosely
row straw hats trimmed with ribbon ana snower-proostretched In two widths across the woven that It dries very readily a decrown from the front and extending cidedly good feature for a porch rug
oat behind in two loops. A tiny bunch to possess.
of bright flowers Is placed in the
Smart Negligee.
front.
crashes and printed
linens are the smartest materials for
Awning Choice.
In selecting the awning cloths, weu ucgiiKea Buoru).
A wnltB or
green and white Is the best color, and natural ground la best, and the neat,
Is always effective against a greater detached flxures are In
strong colors,
number of paints than any other such as brick tangerine, brown and
apple green.
-

so-call-

n

"

tea-table-

good-lookin- g.

sun-pro-

preacher?"

in

seine upon new
supposed to be

and fluffy ruffles do not seem to belong to the children of nowadays, the
smartness of tbelr frocks being attained through good lines and sim-

This dress, closes at the front and
may be made with long or short
sleeves. The collar, cutfa and belt are
of contrasting material.
The frock is
quite easy to make and may be constructed of wash goods or woolen fabric.
Tbe pattern (60C3) Is cut in sizes 6
to 12 years. Medium size requires 3V4
ot a
material and
yards of
yard of
contrasting goods.
To nrocure this pattern send 10 centi
to "Pattern Department,"
of this paper.
Write name and address plainly, and
be
sure to give size and number of pattern.

HUNGARK

Xmerlcan

elders.

is here sketched.
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Solving a Problem in Arithmetic.
Little Marlon was busy with her
"home work." After a great many
Be bippv. Vtt Ttrd Ctws Bog Ttluej perplexed frowns Bnd much nibbling
much better tlinn liquid blue. Delights at her pencil she looked up and said:
tbe laundress. All grocers. Adv.
The only answer that 1 can get to
this example is five and
The dollar that doeB a man the most horses.
Do you 'spose that is right,
good represents several drops of
mamma T"
"Well, I don't know," answered her
mother, cautiously. "It sounds rather
to Mothers
Important
Examine carefully every bottle of queer."
A long pause; then the small arith
CA8T0R1A, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and se that It metician's face lit up with a smile.
"Oh, 1 know," she cried. "I'll reduce
the
horses to colts."
of
Signature
In Use For Over 30 Tsars.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria Is Poison Oak or Ivy Poisoning
quickly relieved by bathing the affected parts In a solution ot two
The Amateur Gardener.
of Tyree's Antlscptlo Pow"A successful garden depends very
der to a pint ot water. 25o. at all
said
much on the selection of seeds,"
or sample sent tree by J. 3.
the man who was reading a catalogue. drugglBts
D. C Adv.
"Yes; and still more on the selec- Tyree, Washington,
tion of an Intelligent and Industrious
Nothing Like It.
hired man."
"Is your doctor an eclectic In his
practice?"
Ad Homlnem.
"No; he's a teetotaler."
Man with thj Bulbous Nose One
or two baths a week, rl" tell you, are Some men never recognize an opabout all a busy man baB time to
portunity unless It is labeled.
take,
Brow
How
Man with the Bulging
Ten smile for a nickel. Alwnv" huv Red
do you know?
CWs Hug Hlue; have bcautilul clear white
three-fourth-

BX ATB

DRY FARMS

ls

clothes.

"CaruBo's

dirty brood

run

Encourages
on

clean

green

Horticultural

ia

NOTIrS

Spray applo and plum trees before
t,he buds expand.
ueara
An ounce ot penormance
many pounds of fruit.
A thing of beauty and a joy through
out the entire year is a grape arbor.
Sweet peas should be planted as
soon as the ground can be worked.
Do not uncover roses or other plants
until their growth makes it necessary.
The value of the apricot and quince
crop amounts to three million dollars
annually.
Tbe citrous fruit crop of the United
States amounts to very near 25 million dollars annually.
Cannas, caladlum and dahlias may
be brought from the cellar, divided,
and started Into growth now.
Trim out dead branches or canes
from tbe raspberry bushes and add
plenty of manure to tbe patch.
some
There Is still time to
apple or plum trees it tbe buds ot tbe
clons have not started to swell.
There are 20 million pear trees In
the United States with a crop value
of eight million dollars annually.
Three hundred thousand acres are
devoted to small fruit crops, tbe annual crop is valued at $24,000,000.
Clean up the front and back yards
and plant a few shrubs and trees; at
least sow some good lawn grass seed.
top-wor-

says

Adv.

Why does a woman

a

can reform

man

by

Imagine she

singing to bin

THOSE RHEUMATIC
TWINGES
Much of the rheumatic pain that

comes in damp,

the knuckles resulting In tones that
for high pitch and resonance would
ouat any that Caruso ever uttered.
New York Sun.

Growth.
grans will
make chlekpns,
ducklings, goeling
and poultry grow faster.
A

A Memory.
bont-are musical,"

an English doctor; "if you tap one of
his knucklos It gives out a higher
pitched and more resonant tone than
those of the) average person." Far be
It from a layman's thought to dispute
the word of an eminent medical. authority, but from our school days we
have lively recollections of a tap on

Multiply Disease Germs.
coop, or unclean
brooder, will multiply disease germs
which will endanger the health and
life ot chicks.
A

G.

Atlanta,

three-fourth- s

he straw.
On summer fallow lands, from 1906
to 1910, 46 bushels ot wheat was
trown, the 1910 crop being only so
bushels, whllBt the 1911 crop was
only 13 bushels, due to deficient rainall that made It impossible to store
water.
FRY

COMPANY,

When misfortune overtakes a hunt- It has to go some.

-
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COCA-COL-

ler

wa-

ter for the grain and a fair surplus

Ill

THE

ter represents 500 to 700 tons per
Thirty bushels of wheat weigh
is enough

At
Soda
Fountains
or Carbon
ated in bottles.

Drmind tbe Ctnuloe
ScIum ftubatilulca.

Booklet

acre.

that

Refreshing

Thirst-Quenchin- g

Send
lor Free

h

1,800 pounds, so

success

take along a case ot

constant during the sunshine hours, returning the water that has run to the
sea or fallen on land to the clouds,
from whence It falls again on the
plain and mountain.
With a good fallow the depth to
which moisture Is stored Is Increased
by every good rain, and at tbe North
Platte station water has been stored
to a depth of 15 feet In wet years,
raint to 6 in dry ones. From a
fall 7 Inches have been preserved;
from a
about 5 inches can be
retained in the first 5 or 6 feet
It a season ot summer tillage does
aot succeed In wetting the land more
.ban a foot, It furnishes very little
Soils
insurance
drought
against
should be wet to the depth attained
by plant roots and lower, If possible.
Storage of from 5 to 7 Inches ot wa-

no mist
NO. 6082.

SOIL

One of Reasons for Greater Success
of Dry Fallow as Well as Prevention by Evaporation.

The Longfellow initial won such
widespread favor last season that its
position In this season's lines Is practically secure. Many new Lonfellow
surrounded
by
designs are shown
elaborate decorations, but the simpler,
daintier effects will have first place
popular esteem.
The oriental initials which mads
their appearance last spring are again
featured, and as the oriental Influence
is pronounced In women's wear they
should find even greater favor than
ever before.
The UBual big movement In slmpii
initial handkerchiefs, both script and
blocked, Is expected. The dainty un
derrated letters are Indicated for
slight preference over the decorated
ones. Among the daintiest initialed
numbers are those finished with a tiny
Armenian lace edge.
Dry Goods Eco

This model gives a clever Idea for
may be worn
or

Seen.

OF WATER IN

STORAGE

tons of water are
needed to produce a ton of dry mat
ter, which makes the Importance ot
water storage In our soil evident.
Pastures are not only hard and non- absorbent, but their crops rapidly use
the water In tbe soil before It pene
trates to any depth, and this Is one ot
tbe reasons for the greater success of
the dry fallow as well as the prevention of evaporation by the dust mulch.
A quarter or half an Inch ot rain
will greatly refresh a growing crop,
on
up Into tbe body of the handkerchief, but tbey have little if any effect
Instead of spreading out at each side, the fallow, as the sun rapidly draws
out the moisture, for this agency is
as in former seasons.

astir

designs
dence, and villi find
the spice ot variety.

skirts

Are

De-alg-

One-Bide- d

a maternity waist that
with separate maternity

IDEAS

Handkerchiefs for This Season
Dainty, and Many Original
All Is

No Csuao

SOME

changing weather is
the work of uric
acid crystals.
Needles couldn't
cut, taar or hurt any
worse
when the efStill Ons Ahead.
fected muscle joint
Donald was only 4, and tho height
is used.
of his ambition was to own a red
If such attacks are
In
he
from
came
One
wagon.
play marked with headday
storm
a
of tears.
and burst Into
ache, backache, diz"llamma, mnnuna, Johnnie Baker's ziness and disturb- ! ances of the urine,
Jot a red wagon a dreat bid one."
n'""
it's time to help tha
Mamma comforted him as best she
weakened kidneys.
to
off
went
and
Donald
Story"
Boon
could,
Douns Kidney
The next day Johnnie
play again.
Pills quickly help
passed the house with his red wagon,
sick kidneys.
and Donald, looking up, said vindicAn
Cu
John IT. Multlio. 717 Hua Hint Bt... The
tively:
omtia
My nam ai'hca an
Jifillm, um., atfB:

J

VjIvA

Orison

hardly it(Hit) ur Mralu hun. Tli kldupr
lilliliif t
hi arise
tkona l)"Hiun pmluMt,
iHMHfS war
ntunr Uiim-- b night mid thit HmllHonW'riMl
RUIni'ys tmatntt
that
rAtnrnl. IMr
wnftilont- - for. J Man'n KlOni.y 111
how
ami fn
nvtir. wtnt rlirlittolhp mHl of
ovor thn-- yuan niy euro hue been purtuafujet."
Gel Doan'a at Any Slora. SOo a Boa

"1 doss Johnnie Baker hasn't dot a
tran'ma up In heaven, anyway."

vr

Juvenile Altruism.
Paul came in to ask his
mother If Alfred and he might each
have a cooky. 1Mb mother purposely
CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.
Ingave him two of different sizes.
terested as to which Paul would give
his guest, she stepped to the door Just
in time to see Paul give the smaller
Do you realize the fact that thousand!
cake to his playmate.
of women are now using
"Why, Paul." she called, "don't you
know that you should have kept that
one yourself?"
"Yes, I know," wnu the nonchalant
rpply.
"But, you see, I was afraid
that If I gave Alfred the biggest one
A Soluble An'.bf ptic PowdVr
lie might get sick!"
as a remedy for mucous membrane affections, such as sore throat, nasal or
pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulceration, caused by female Ills? Women
who have been cured say "it is worth
kb weigiu in goia.
uissoive in water
the
and apply locally. For ten years the
When
body needs
B.
Pinkham Medicine Co. has
Lydla
but little food, that little
recommended Paxtlne in their private
should be appetizing
and
correspondence with women.
For all hygienic and toilet uses it has
nourishing.
no equal. Only 60c a large box at Druggists or sent postpaid on receipt ot
Then about the best
price. The Paxtoo Toilet Co., Boston,
Mass.
and most convenient thing
Lllllo

DOAN'SWiTiV

SPECIAL

TO WOMEN

In Summe- r-

one can have handy
package of

is

a

Hk

Post
Toasties
This food is

ed

fully

cook-

crisp, delicious and

ready to serve direct
the package.

from

Post Toasties with fresh

strawberries

DAISY FLY KILLER

and cream

S smm

V
flat. Mutt, fllswn or
namnWt, flonvaulvntt

iigiei, Madi ol
mtl, oan'tvplllortlp
Of

OTrj will not toll

ADrthluf.
Injur
(Tiwttlv
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IOMIU,

THI NEW
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Alb

IftO

PRINCM
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A fa.,
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ore awn I
paid for 11.00.
Brooklyn R, T.
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HA

THERAPION
Hw'r
curu chronic
lost
Eriwtaucreaa,
m.Kt. KITH Kit

wKAXMKfis,

viaoft

LADIIKK. DlnkAUKa. II.IMID muMlM.
imUOOIBTH or MAIL II, POST 4 CV3
H I'.
W YORK OT LVM AN BN"t
MM A
roUURRACO,
book to
for
tohontu.
ct.krq
sHrd.Co, HavkrktockRd. Hammtiad, London. Uho.
TRY" HKW )JH AOKEITAITK
I. tthM FORM Of SAftv Tn TAKB
NO,

90, Bit

writi

ir. lb

pftsi

THERAPION
BE THAT TNAI1R MARKED
JUT. OUVT.HIAIiF UVUULO

Kr.i!"s

IS OR
W(IHI) 'THBRAPION'
TO ALL QKIlUlNft VACKS1.

DEFIANCE STARCH

are hard to beat.

is constantly growing in favor because it

"The Memory Lingers"

and it will not injure the finest fabric Fur
16 os.
laundry purposes it hat no equal
more starch for same money.
package 10c

Sold by Grocers.

.

Orl

Poatura
Company, TJmlted,
Ballla Creek, Mien., U. . A.

Does Not Stick to the Iron
DEFIANCE STARCHCO

Omshs, Nebraska

and Cbemlat
Aurir
Colomriti
l.tlvllle.
Ui.ia.KiWer.loKU.il:
'old,

iluwsrd E. Ilurtnn,
StieclmpD
lit uhiii;

prloeit:

aliTr,
gutd. &0cqi: sine ur vnpiM'r. 11 Mailing
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Uonlrulnni) umplr murk aoUoltod. iUteroavM:
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Published

without residing en either hlihp
provided the cultivation it sufhctnt

EvBry ThoradKy.

' ' Entered

as

second-clas-

s

mat-te- r

April 17, 1908, at the poit office
at Cuervo, New Mexico, under the
Act of Congress of March 3,1879."
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r
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"NO GOD NO MASTER"

A moneter mass meeting wan
held in Madison Square Garden

by the Industrial Workeri of the
Work from

the
N.

Pattenon,

strike districts

J.

There

of

were

the inneption of
Unthe strike and ita progress.
der the leadership of two young
women, the show was on of

pagttott showing

trtittio conception and execution.
But aa the motto of the movement a huge placard was display-

ed bearing the legend: "No God,
no Master."
All of which ia

a reminder

ot

that supreme example of practical
anarchy, the French Revolution,
when

the worship of God

abolished

was

law and the worship
of Reason represented by a harlot
was substituted.
As a result of
it all France was deluged in blood
and even a pretension of the
erdinary virture was to invite the
guillotine,
ftobessierre, monster tbat be
was, saw that conditions could not
continue, and through his
'

abolishing

God

wis repealed.
The Industrial Workeri of
the World are organized for the
of
all
overthrowing
purpose
and
civil.
authority, religious
Not only would they overthrow
all tbat th flag stands for, but

thty would destroy home and
church organized society, in tact.
It is inconceivable tbat such
organisation abould hod any considerable membership
in the
United States, or elsewhere. '
The fact, however, ii that the
membership of tLe Industrial

Wooken

growing by leaps and
bounds. Today, it is the most
formidable labor organisation in
the United States and Canada, Us
ramifications extending trom Win
Bipeg to Vera Cruz, not a few of
is

the Mexican insurreotos holding
.slUgiance to the organization
formed by Haywood for the pur.
pose ot overthrowing all property
and
all
rights
governmental
anlbority.
Induetrist workers of the World

eevir should be eonfounded with
legitimate socialism.
They are
repudiated by the organization of
which Eugene V. Debs is the
recognized leader in this nation,
pufceeribe

lor the Clipper,

Kelly Flat,

1st pub.

Iowa,

NOTARY

PUBLIC

Ft. Jan. S3
NOTICE FOR

It,

ia
Notice
hereby
given
Isabel Angel of Trementina. N. M.

N M. Feb.

CUERVO,

(- -

No,

year ur commutation proof can be showers, the ground is now too and receive reward.
made at the Clipper office free of wet to
plow.
Attention '
charge.
Ed Davis and Pete Harrison are
See
that
your final proof, is cor
drilling a well for T. B. Pigg this
Abbott News
rect description and also names
week,
Lota of rain and everybody
B. F. Wilson departed Thurs Report any error to us at once by
busy. We hive bad rain every
it will be promptly attended
day for Kansas where he will take letter,
since Saturday night and Wednea
to.
in the harvest and then extend bis
day evening it came a cloudburst
trip to his old homn in Iowa there
S.1S.
08l
clipper
on the ridge between Salt Lake
,013110
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
to visit among his many friends
and our valley it washed two
Department of tlie Interior
and relatives; returning late in the
U. S. Land Office at Tuoumoari, N. II,
mile for Mr, Carmack
calves
June 14, 1013
summer in time to take up his Notice it
hereby given that Lewis K. Haight
and washed them against the
of Cuervo, u. M. who '.on November S. 1907,
school at Montoya.
made Homestead Entries serial N.
f eno e and it held them up so they
for NEt and on April 5 1910
Services were well attended at
made
Additional No. 015,110 for SHI Section 1,
managed to keep their heads out
the Knob school house. Everybody Township
8 N.
Range
r,E. N. H.
of the wstter.
It washed Mr.
P. Meridian has. Sled notloa of Intention
their
well
baskets
filled
brought
to make anal live jour- - woof to establish
Hunt's wagon bed off of his
nd the feast was enjoyed by all; claim to the land above described, before
J. R, Thomas, U.S. commissioner at Cuervo N.
wagon with nim and his little girl
especially the bachelors. Services M. on the 8th day of August 1918.
him
it
in
and threw
claimant names as witnesses.
out; he were discontinued
lor the present Martin Lyle, Aden Keeter, Benjamin p. Solcaught the girl by the collar and as
Alex H. Montgomery, all of Hoile N.
the farmers are too busy to lberger.
M.
jerked her out. It washed the bed
B.A. Prentice, RegiBter
attend but will be taken up a little
four miles and liked to drownded
later.
otIOO 014335
Clipper June.M
one of his horsen.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Mr. Elmer Wolcott, who has
Department of the Interior.
Mr. Isaac Bray said he thought
been lway to work, came in a tew United States Land Office Tueumcari, N. II
it was another Johnston flood.
June 13 1019.
!
Notice
days ago to look after Lis ranch
that
hereby
given
It wet hie ricks of feed so hip h he
CharlesB.Lorler, of Halle, N, M. who, on
'
and do some farming.
Deo.
1907 made Hometteaf
EntrySerlal
bad to haul them to the barn. Ike
It you want health come to the No.09100 Ne.S1849 for WJ NEt, and WISE
Snellen 7 and on Feb. as, IS1I made Addl. No.
saya anybody who says it doesn't
fair land of New Mexico; if you 01435, for SEi Section S, Township ( N,
3
of
in
New
Mexico has one
rsin
RangeM
Meridian, has Hied notloe of
are weak, sick or rundown; if your intention E.N.M.p,
to make Final fivethings the matter with them: tbey
establish claim ts the land above described
family physician decides tbat you before J. R. Thomas, TJ, S. Commissioner
eithar do not pay the preacher;
should go somewhere for your at cuervo. N.M on the 7th. day ot August 1911.
claimant names ai witnesses;
are a new comer, or are sickunder
health; or if it is necessary that Benjamin P. Sollberger, Christian Soll'erger
Zaoharv T. Crawford. Joseph N. O'Bannen all
the hat.
you take your wife, bos or your of Haile New Meiloo. '
Mesirs Woodward and Hyde
R. A. Prentice.
Register,
daughter away from the rigorous
were over in our neighborhood
north and eastern climates: where
Cuervo clipper
611
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
trying to buy eoms milch cows. can
you find a more desirable place
or
the Interior.
Department
Whilo
was rather
hers Bud
U.S. Land Office at Tuoumoari, N( M,
than the sunny slopes ot the fair
June, 13, ltl3,
grumbling becauae it did not rain land of
Notloe
li hereby
siren
that
Gnadalupe County with its
Samuel F. Nixon, of, Cuervo. N. M,
as much over with him as it did
beautiful mountian scenery and who on MarchZ 1908 made Homestead Entries
here. We iulimatcd that perhaps
99584- - No. sswu for Lots AS .El NW1.
the valleys, with their small Serial
and on july seiBll made Addl. No. 014587
he did Dot pay the preacher.
He streams
for NEf, all In teetion 80. Township 8N.
thickly fringed with the Range
5E, N. M. P. Meridian,
has Med.
said be did and never whipped bis
beautiful cedar and pine trees, notloe of intention to make final three year
proof on to establish claim to the land above
wife either. Now we believe Bud
with
their branches
thickly described before J. R. Tuonans, U. 8, Comis too much of a man to
at Cuervo. N. M., on the 8th da;
whip jhis clustered with their green leaves missioner
Of Aurrust 1913, '
wife, but e oannot help believe-inC
almant names aa witnesses:
ever hanging the road in which
William L. Wilson, William M. Moss. Christohe is cutting the preacher
pher C. Ceok, sllof ffuervo.N. M. George A.
you, travel,
Thomas of Hallo, Mew Meilco.
short or he would get rain.
Man
was intended by his
R. A. Prentice. Register
Grandma Bray ia up keeping Creator
to live close to Mother
house for her son Isaac this wssk,
09116 oi 1031
Nature, as it is there he may Hud clipper Jun, 19,
Notioi Fob Publication
Mrs. C O. Cook was calling en
Department of the Interior,
invigorating health, purest happiU. S. Land OHIee at Tuoumoari, N. Mex.
Mrs. gray Friday evening.
ness and nights of delightful
June. 13, 1913
Mrs. J. M. Smith and children.
Notloe Ma
given that Noel E.
repose, with beautiful sunshiney Hyde of Halle, N,hereby
St.. whe on Deoembtr nth,
Mr. V. R. Smith and Mr. J. M.
1907 made Homestead
Entry No. 0911611891 for
days. Here the settler may load St NWi A Nl
SWl Sec.M and on Nov. 1! 1909
Walker and wife were visiting Mr
his camping outfit and in a few made Addl. No. 01631 lor SI SEi Sec. 13,
& Si NWI See. 14 TownshlD8N Run
IMC KT.
and Mrs. Hunt Sunday.
hours travel with a team be in the M. P, Meridian has Bled notice ef intention to
Little Miss Eva Gragg visited rnouutains
make Final life year proof on Orig. and
among some of the
Proof .o n Addt'l ts aatahiiah
our Sunday school Sunday and
claim to the land above deseribed, before
most beautiful scenery on earth- J. R, Thomas, U. S. Commissioner at
went home and spent the rest of
Now you land at Cuervo, you Cuervo. N. M on the 5th. day of.
August 1913.
the day with Miss Anna Hunt. look
to the south and see the Claimant natnss aa witness:
Come again, Kva.
John W. Woodward. Joseph H.Tuck, Edward
great Cuervo , mountain with its L, Sollberger. 0. W, Newman
all of Halle. N.
Arthur Minor is turning sod and
great rocks almost overhanging M.
R. A. Prentice, Register,
planting bis crop since the rain. the village: and then to the east
19.
June.
05305
The way he ia fixing up his ranch see the
KoTlcE FOR PUBLICATION
Montoya mountain with
Department
the Interior,
and is showing up his money iti
U. S. Land Office 11 Tuoumoari, N. M,
gieat lofty peaks and table like
looks a little suspicions tbat he is
June 14. mis
top.; then look to the northwest Notloe is hereby irivrn that Jam.. w u....
tired
of
batching.
getting
and see the great cluster of Las of Alamo N. M, who en Sept. 1st. 1908 Bade,
Homestead Entry.
Nn. rA.vu.iruu er tror
We learn that lightening struck Vegas mountains, the highest of I. Section 10, Township 7N. Ranir
n m m
notloe of intention to
one corner of Mr. Tadlock's house all and are covered with snow P. Meridian, has Sled
r
make final
proof to establish
almost
the year round.
One claim to the land above desnrlhnd.
hofnra i
during last Weduesday'a storm
R.
U
S.
commissioner at Cuervo, N.
traveling in that direction can get 1 Thomas,
on the Slat, day ot July 1913
but did not domich damage how a
glass ef ice water from those claimant names aa witness:
ever.
Oranvll Downing, J. T. Downing. Jaspar Shaw
streams on the 4th of July.
TSomas A. Riddle all of Alamo, N. M.
The rain washed out a lot ot fence
"Fred"
R. A.Prentloe.
4

-

1

g

three-yea-

r

Register,

M.

May 8. 1913.

tbat Notice it hereby Slvea that WUHanti.

wuo on

made Homstead Entry jct.a'.
for Wi NRJ
r;i
if, :14N
set iwl Seotion 8,
Township
It rained I It rained this time
M.
Rantre
N.
Meridian
P.
!E.
LOST Two door keys, tied to has
Those wishing clubbing fates sure
filed notice of intention to make Final
enough rain and washed out
Claim!
establish
three
to the
to
Proof
on any ot the leading magazine, the
gethcr with a string.
Thoy were land year
above described , before
Q. H.
bridge on Cuervo creek near
U.S. Commissioner, at Buiton, N. M.
or newspapers .should call at the the school section, making; that lost in Cuervo or somewhere be Buxton,
on the 16th
ot July 1913.
tween town and my tarm 5 miles Claimant na day
mes as witnesses:
Clipper office and see our list.
road almost impassable. It rainAndrei Gallesos, Tomas Martins: Jose
west ot town. Fmder will please Gavtno
Martinez, Ansstaeie Garcia all of
ed every day and night for 2
Trementina. N. M.
Application to make final five weeks and some pretty hard bring them to the Clipper office
Francises Delgado.Register
6,16-1-

0C11S

PUBLICATION.
Department of ths Interior.
U S. Land Office at Tueumcari. N,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
U. 8. Land Office tt Santa Tt.Tt. Mex.
June 7. 1913.

UNA A. THOMAS
At the Clipper office

11,

by

the law

Persona who have made proof tor Mr. Ed Huff.
on oirginal homestead filings can
now make .proof on additional

11910

Olr

First

pub t. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

.Yool-ward-

IIiii":e. V M. who on Dec, 13. 19 ir
.
made Huuivsteid Entrerlal No. OriO
NT4 .w
wj SEL&Wi XUi.
Seot-.o81. Township 8N, Range isB, N.M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
r
final
proof to establish elaim to
the land above described. befere J.R. Tboma9.
U. S- commissioner, at Cuervo. N. M on ths

,

.

.

Mrddayof June. 1813.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Edward L. Sollberger. Jose; U H. Tucli. John
Woodwtrd, Noel E, Hyde all of Halle. N. M
R. A. Prentice, Register,
015990-02- ;
Cuervo Clipper
b 15.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department or the Interior.
U.S. Land office at Tueumcari. K. net

May. 8.

,

191.1.

ol the Interior
Notice it hereby given that George A
at Santa Fe, N, M
Tbonts. of Haile, N. U. who. on Mty 27 1904
Jnne, 7 1911
made HoniC5tcad Entry serial No. 0SS No.
Notice is hereby given that Lawrenoe Green 9874
Si NEJ. Sec, 0 SJ NWJ Sec 1
of Cuervo. N. M. who. on Jnne 11. 1909 andAdd.l No. 015960 made
April 8, 1913 for
made homestead Entry No A 01O8OS for NJ SE Sec. !
and Ni SWJ Seotion
NEt and NW J seotion 1. Township 9 N. SI Township SN. Range S5K. N, M. P
has Meridian hat filed noties of Intention toinaki
Range 3 E.. N. M. P. Meridian
filed notice ef intention to make Final Final five-yei- r
Proof, toestaMiih elain
three-yea- r
proof to establish claim to the to the land above described, before John R.
land above described, before J. R. Thomas. U. Thomas. U. B. Commissioner at Cuervo, N 51..
s. commissioner i t auervot N, M. on 'the ISth on the 33rd
d.y of June lsl.
Claimant names as wilneutee:
dayof July 1913.
clainanatnames as witnesses;
Samuel F. Nizon, Malaehi Moat both of
Fred Well, E. O. CoSty. T. L. itwit. W, E. Coervo. N. M. C. L. Williams of Alttio, N.
Bennett all of Cuervo, N. M.
M. Gtorge 1. Arnold of Halle, M.
Frarclseo Delgado. Register.
R. A, Prentice Register.
Department

U 'S, Land Office

fr

5.

l.

First pub. June
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Intsrlar.
U. S. Lane omes at Santa Fe N. Mez
'
June 7. .1913.
Noties is here by given that Willie T.
CurUs of Cuervo. N. M.. who on May. 15, 1907
A rJune 14 1909
made Homestead Entry No.
4377 11411 A 010487 tor NEt A SEi Seotion 33,
Township UN., Range 34. E. N.M. P. Meridian,
has'Bled notice of Intention to make Final
flve-y?a- r
proof, ts establish claim to the
land above
described.
before J,
R,
Thomas, U. a. Commissioner at Cuervo. N. M.
on theUth day of July 1913. Claimant names aa witnesses:
Oecar Neafus. JohnTaylor, of Buiton. N, M.
Juan Sena. Claro'Meastas. of Cuervo, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
Y

s

TH

en
NOTlcE (Da PUBLICATION
Department Ot the Interior
V, S, Land ofloe at Santa Ft. N. M.
June. 7. 1913.
Nettea is hereby given
that Marcus
Straugaan. et Lot T.nea. N. M. who on A prll
12, 1911 made Homeitead
Entry No. 015)11 for
tai NWt, SiNKi. NiSEi Seottea S. TownE. N.M.P. MerUian.bas filed
ship sN.Raare
notice ot intention to make final three-year- ,
proof to establish claim to ths land abtva
described befort J. R. Thomas, V. S. commissioner, at ouervo, N. m, on the lsth day ef

July

HH.

'

claimant names ts witnesses'''
James D, Pennington,' Mtthew Truax,
Richard Barlow all of Los Tnnoi, N. si. Beach
Fajardo of euervo, N. M.
Franelscs Delgtdo, Register.
tsrlalNo,
ontestWo. 1080
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior.
United) states Land Offloe Santa Fe.K, M.,
08599

To Henry
Contestee

May 10, 1913
C. CJastleberrv. of Belvldere. !Kan.
'

You are hereby notified tbat
George
Alford who gives: PotrUlo. 4 N M. as hit
postofflee address, did en April. 7. 1911. tile
in this effloe his duly corroborated application to contest and aeoure the cancellation
ot your Homestead.
No. Serial
Entry
No, 08599 made Jan . 5. 1909. for nci
Section 17. Township 7 N, Range 14 E,, N.M.
P, Meridian, and as grounds for bit contest
he I alleges that
Henry Castleberry
hat wholly abandoned said entry for more
thaa a period et one year immediately preceding the making ef thlssBMavitof contest
and has moved himself and his personal
property to parts unknown.
You are. therefore, further notified that the
said allegations will be taken by this office as
having been confessed by you. and your said
enrty will be anee'ed thereunder
without
your further right to be heard therein, either
before thU office or en appeal, if yea ttU to
file In tbit office within twenty days after
the
FOURTH publication of this notice,
tt shewn
below, your aaiwtr, under oath, specifically
meeting and responding to these allegations
of eontett. or if you fail within that time t
Ble In I hit office Ine proof that
n h.
served a oeifir ef your answer en the laid
contestant either in person Or by registered
.
mall, If tbit tervjee it mad
delivery of a copy of your answer to the con
testant in period, proof of men servioe mutt
be either the nid contestant's
acknowledgment of hit receipt of the eopy
showing thedtteot its receipt, or the am
davit of the person by whom the delivery
was made stating when and where the eopy
was delivered: if made py reiistered nail
proolof tueh service mutt contlst of the
affidavit ot the person by whom the hnnv was
mailed stating when and the post office te
wnico it was milled, and thlt affidavit must be
aocompaaied by the postmasters receipt for
the letter.
You should Mate In your answer the nam.
of the post office te which you desire future
notices te be tent to you.
B, C. Hernandez. Receiver.
Bate of Bret publlettiM May 9.
" "testa
jUB, g
"
"
third
is
" " fourth
"
"
is

Cuervo clipper
026:t
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
C. S, Land Office at Tueumcari, N. M.
May 8, 1913
Notice is hereby given that William M.
Most, of cuervo. N.M. who on October.:?, 1908
made Homestead
Entry,' serial N 0. 02824
19,
for SEi
seotion
Township 8N.
Ranee 26E., N. u, P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final three-yeaProof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before J. R. Thomas. U. t.
Cuervo, N, M. on the 54th. day of
June 1918,
claimant names at witnesses:
I. F. Nixon, L, E. Ballew, samucl Vancuren
lUofcoervo. N. M.G. A.Thomas.of Hails, N. M
R. A. Prentice, Register.
15.

euervo Upper
5. 15
0l39
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of
the
Interior.
Department
U, S. Land Office at Tueumcari. N, M,
MayS. rtl3
Is
Notice
that
given
hereby
Harvey c. Thomas of Newkirk. N. M., who on
March 31, 1910, made Homestead Entry serial
No. 012389 lor Wi NWi. SEi NWi, NEr
SW
section 8, Township 9 N. Range '
ME, N. M. P. Meridian, hat filed notice
of. Intention to make Final r
Proof to est s,bUh claim to'the land above
described ' hefr,r: 3. R. Thomas. TT. a.
Commissioner, at euerve. N, M,. o
the
4ti day ef June 1013.
Claimant names as wttnsstei:
WUlam L. Linden ot euervo. N. M, George
Maglll, R, W, Bruce William M, Patton all of
Ntwkirk. N. M.
RA. Prentiee.Keirilter.
,

Cutrre Clipper.

5

15.

07958

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
United states Land Office Tuoumoari N.M.
May

8

181J.

Notice Is hereby given that John (J. Barry
ef Alamo. New Men. who on June 11th. 1907
made
Homestead entries teritlNo. 07958
IS
for Southwest quarter Tseotlon 34
Township 7N Range 5E. N. M, P, Morldia'n
has filed notice of; intention tn nr,ik rmi
r
Three-yeaproof, to establish elaim to the
isna anove described, before J. R. Thomae
U. S, Commissioner at Cuervo. New
on tht Skth. day of July 1913
claimant names'as witnesses:
James W. Mayes, 'H. C. Claimnv w.
Holman. J. O, Rlchey all of Alamo, N, M.
St. A. Prentice. Register.

t

t, 15
Clipper
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land f)4HM at. TiiAi.mrv1 V u
May S. 1911.

Notice

It
hereby
given
thai
Charles w. Hyde, of ouervo. N, M..who Ton
December 3, 1907 mtde Homeitead Entry
serial No. 09034 1670 for SWi and Add.l.
No. 01117 made
May 7th, 1909 for SEi,
Section Jl
Township 9N Rang!
26E.,
N, M. P.Meridlan hat filed notice of intention
to make anal tve year Proof, to establlib
claim te tht land abtve described, before
J. R. Thomas U. S. Commiistoner, at euerve.
N, M . on tht S5th. day of me 1913.
j
claimant name at witnesses:
John H- Easley. Albert W. Easlty. cbarlea
W. Bullock H. B. Dobbins, all of ensrvo, N. M
R. A. Prentice. Register.

t

NOTICg FOE PtJBLICATIOJI

071S7

Department of the Interior.
U. I. Land Office at Tueumcari. N. M.
May. 3rd, 1918.
Notice
It
hereby
that
given
EateUe Reineke. for the hein of Daniel E
Ballard deceased of Cuervo. N.M. who on
Maroh 11, 1007

6erltl No,

07IS7

w..r. u.
for SWt Motion 9
35. R, N, M. P.
Hinge

nd

15960

Hnir.tsj

iowusnip 1 w.
Meridian has Sled notice of Intention
to make Final five-yeaProof, to :ettabUsh
olaim to the
land
above fdeaeribed
before J. R. Themas. U.S. Commissioner at
Cuervo. N, M., on the :;ird day of June 1913.
elaianant namea as witnesses:
W.T. Qragg.J. W. Doekery, J, A, Powen.
Fred M. Lyle all of ouervo. N. VI
R A- - Preutlce, Resister.

